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San Jose Team Stops University of 
Deans Bow 

To Spartans 
In 13-8 Win 

McPherson Scores Winning 
Touchdown After 80-Yard 
Drive; Espinda Makes Lone 
Hawaii Tally. 

By BARNIE K. YAMAMOTO 

Coming from behind with a 
point against them in the third 
quarter, the visiting Spartans 
from San Jose State college last 
night scored a spectacular 13~8 
victory over the Rainbows of the 
Un-iversity of Hawaii in the Hono
lulu stadium in what seems to be 
the last intercollegiate competition 
for the Deans this year. 

Walter McPherson, Spartan full
back, was the whole show for the 
visitors. He threatened the Deans 

. with his short line plunges from 
his own 20-yard line and finally 
ploughed through the Rainbow 
line to a touchdown. He climaxed 
the most courageous drive seen 
here for a long time with a long 
40-yard run through the Dean cen
ter line for that score . 

San Jose coupled their great of
fensive work with an equally 
powerful d_efensive game. Their 
feat in consistently holding back 
the Deans from scoring on many 
occasions attests to the fact that 
their defensive work was of a 
high standard. 

Playing on a wind-swept field, 
the Deans' aerial attack, which 
had only recently come into its 
own, fizzled before it could be
come of any use. Although in the 
last few minutes of play passes 
from Kaulukukui ·to Espinda and 
Aki clicked for large gains. 

Hawaii scored its eight points in 
the very first few minutes of play. 
Blocking McPherson's punt on San 
Jose 40-yard line and then scoop
ing up the bouncing oval, Al Es
pinda, Hawaii's star 'end, ran the 
remaining distance to score, stand
ing up. Morse failed to convert. 

The Deans' other two points 
came as a result of Swartzell's bad 
pass .to McPherson, which was 

· grounded in the end zone. At that 
time the ball was on the Visitors' 
eight-yard strip. 

San Jose scored her first seven 
points in a breath-taking manner. 
With the ball deep in their terri
tory, Bill Lewis reversed to Gene 
Rocchi. Rocchi took the oval and 
swept wide around - Hawaii left 
flank for a 40-yard run to place 
the ball on Hawaii 35-yard line. 

From there, Lewis heaved a 34-
yard pass to Lloyd Watterberger, 
who scored. Lewis passedJ o Owen 
Collins to make the try-for-extra
point good. 

Hawaii had a golden opportunity 
to put the ball game on ice in the 
last quarter. But, they threw it 
away when George Aki fumbled 
on the two-yard strip. The ball 
was brought within striking dis· 
tance of the San Jose goal as a re
sult of short eight- to ten-yard 
runs by Kaulukukui and Morse, 
and two passes from Kaulukukui 

(Continued on Page 4) 

MATH TABLES NEEDED 

____ S_t_a_ti_st_i_cs_of_L_as_t_N--=ig;__h_t_'.s_G_am_e _ _JI E. Tan Appointed Colonel 
UH SJ 

Total first dO'Nns . . .... . . .. . .. .. . .. . .... . ..... . . 4 9 
Of UH ROTC Regiment 

By passes . ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ......... . 3 2 E dison B. K. Tan, prominent junior councillor and popu
lar debater, has been appointed cadet colonel of the U niversity 
ROT C corps according to a special order issued by Major Ray
mond P. Cook, professor of Military Scienc~ and Tacti cs, and 
approved by .Dean Ernest C. Webster, acting president. How
ard F. Cooper, senior, will assume the post of cadet lieutenant 
colonel. 

By running . ... ... .. .. . .. . ........... . .... . 1 6 
By penalty . . ....... . .. . . .. ...... . ...... .. . 0 1 

Total yards gaioed .. . .... . . .. .. . .. .. ....... .. .. . 246 281 
By passes .... .. .... . . . ... . ......... .. ... . . 90 106 
By runs .. ..... . .... . . . .......... . ........ . 156 175 

Total yards lost ... . . ... . . . ....... : . . . . .. : ...... . 
_!'orward passes attempted ...................... . 

55 45 
21 15 

Ah Leoi:ig H o, Masayuki Kawasaki, J ames vV. Dyson and 

Forward passes completed ... .. ..... . ..... . .. .. . . 11 4 
Kwan You Chang have been ap- ----

Forward passes intercepte:d by ...... . .... . ... . .. . 4 2 
pointed cadet major s, the last with 
the title of adjutant. 

Number of penal ti.es ...... . .. . ........ .. ...... . . 4 4 Cadet captains appointed in
clude Stanley F. Bento, . Herbert 
Y. C. Choy, Henry P . Dolim, Al
bert K. T. Ho, Sadami Katahara, 
Samuel M. Sakamoto, Robert S. 
Taira, Pink Kam Yee, John N. 
Butchart, Adolph H. Desha, Ya
sutaka H . Fukushima, Samuel K. 
·Kaapuni, F rancis T. King, Theo
dore T. Sueoka and Frederick B. 
W. Tan . 

Yards lost from penalties . . . . ..... . .' .. .. . ..... . . . 18 20 
Number of punts ... . . . .... . . ,_ ... ... . .... . ..... . 10 3 
Average length of punts. ~ . .. . . .. ..... . ........ . . 27 27 
Number of kickoffs .. . . . ... .. . .. ......... . ..... . 3 2 
Average length of kickoffs ...... .. ............ . . . 43 43 
Average return of kickoffs . .. . ... .. . ......... ~ .. 14 26 
Fumbles by :- . . .. ..... .. .. . . . ............. . . . .. . 3 1 
Opponent's fumliles recovered by . ........ . ..... . . 0 1 
Ball lost on downs . ... . . . ... . ... . .... . ..... . .. .. . . 1 2 

· Robert F. Gill, Kanemi Kana-
Score by quarters: 

UH .... . ... .. . 
SJ .... .. .. .. .. 

8 
0 

0 
7 

0 
6 

0-8 
0-13 

zawa, Bert N. Nishimura, Russell 

Substitutions: UH- Cockett, Akee, McKenzie, Kauka, Nelson,' 
Quaintance, Ahrens; SJ-·Lewis, Hudson, Hilton, Voorhees, Wat
tenberger, Collins, Merino. 

Quaintaince, Richard W. S. You, 
Sheong Hee, Henry M. Kawano, 
Richard Y. Noda, and Russell E. 
Vieira have been appointed cadet 
first sergeants. 

Cadet Sergeants 

Juniors Debate 
Senior~ Today 

Long Postponed Match Will 
Take Place at Noon 

At 11:30 o'clock this morning, 
the long postponed senior affirma
tive versus junior negative debate 
will be held at Hawaii Hall 3. Ed
ward Hustace and Robert Taira 
are the senior team members while 
John Stone and Clara Kim repre
sent the negative team. 

This debate will decide the fi
nal standing in the interclass de
bate tournament as a win for the 
seniors will effect a tie with the 
juniors for first place, whereas 
victory for the juniors will give 
them the undisputed champion
ship of the series. 

-----·· 

Guild Stars 
Cadet sergeants include Roy W. 

Ahrens, Nam Young Chung, Mi
tsuyoshi Fukuda, Bung Yew Hee, 
Albert C. Chock, Herbert K. Dunn, 

Drii/l A gaz"n Gerald Greenwell, Kinji Kana
" zawa, Wallace S. Kim, Ah Sum 

Leong, Walter K. Mookini, Wil-
With slight changes in the cast, liam D. Sullivan, Ah Tong Wong, 

Director Arthur E. Wyman has J ewett C . Y. Yee, Richard M. 
begun drilling a group of student- King, George D. Mau, Jack R. 
dramatists in preparation for the Porteus, Philip W. Weber, Sau Hoy 
January production of Maxwell Wong and Sang Kau. Yao. 
Anderson's famous "Winterset." Cadet corporals include Robert 

Announcement of the complete B. Aitken, Hartwell Blake, Juni
cast can not be made until next chi Buto, Wah Jan Chong, Norman 
week, when rehearsals go into full K. Chung, Augustus D. Clemens, 
swing. The second rehearsal of Thomas B . Fraser, Charles M. 
the schedule was held Thursday Hardee, Dennison J. Jenkins, Fran
night. at Farrington hall. cis Kauka, Arthur S. Komori, ~!-

"Winterset" is a three-act drama bert K. Y. Yee, R~dman E. Lm
laid in New York. The action· dow, L.arry ~'. Mizu?o, Mas~ru 
takes place in the "slums" and re- Murashige, Philip C. 0 Toole, L1ko 
volves around an honest, but pov- Pan~, Kenneth H. Powers, John 
erty-striken family who are out P. Silva, Robert A. Stafford, Hen
to prove the innocence of their ry C. Sutton, Myron w .. Tupper, 
dead husband and father, who was Hamilton T . C. Yap. 
executed for a crime that he was More .Corporals 
not connected with. Theodore K. Awana, John W. 

Invaders Are 
Guests of UH 

San Jose Football Team Greeted 
By Student Body · 

Honoring the invading San Jose 
State College football team was 
the convocation held Thursday at 
the gymnasium which was attend
ed by about a thousand students. 

The program was opened with 
several yells for the Spartans af
ter which Edward Hustace, ASUH 
president, introduced Dean Web
ster who delivered a short address 
of welcome. Coach Otto Klum 
introduced San Jose's Coach Dud
ley Degroot who was an All-Amer
ican center and captain of the 
Stanford university squad in 1922. 

Mr . Degroot then gave a short 
talk after which he introduced the 
members of the team. Describing 
the San Jose State College, he 
gave a short synopsis of its growth 
and history. 

Entertainment followed, which 
included numbers by Bento and 
His Boys and a troupe composed 
of Sam Kaapuni, .George Clarke, 
Tony Morse, Stanley Bento and 
Abraham Akaka. Bray's troupe 
rendered several selections, both 
vocal and dance numbers. 

The convocation was closed with 
the singing of the Alma Mater, led 
by Ruth Murphy and Barbara 
Smythe. 

---~·~---

Class ·Funds Nil; 
Frosh Collectors 

Plead for Dues 
TC Students 

Will Practice 
It is one of the most poignant 

dramas of recent years and was 
acclaimed the outstanding play of 
laM season by the New York Dra
matic Critics Circle. Mr. Ander
son is also the author of many fa
mous plays, including "What Price 
Glory?" "Elizabeth, the Queen," 

Bustard, John A. Carrol, Duke Freshmen: Dues for 1936-37, 

28 in Fifth-Year Work to Teach 
Next Semester 

Twenty-eight Teachers Col
lege fifth-year students will spend 
their last college semester teach
ing on probation in eight public 
schools of Oahu and Maui. 

Lahainaluna High School is the 
only school on any outside island 
where probationary teaching is 
going on. Richard S. Suzui, Hiro
shi Ooka, Saburo Maehara and 
N. Y. Pack will teach in that school. 

Violet Chuck, Masako Kubota, 
Mathew Nahm and William Robin
son will be instructors at Kalakaua 
Intermediate School, while Saburo 
Santoki will teach at the Waipahu 
Continuation School, the only ru
ral Oahu school having teachers 
on probation. 

Placed at Central Intermediate 
School are Marietta Ching, Rich
ard Mirikitani, Violet Higaki and 

and "Valley Forge." 

Cho Choy, James C. Clarke, Her- $1.00 . Please remit. 
bert Cockett, Arthur Gorelangton, A frantic plea for payment was 
John C. H. Hong, Edwin I. Ka- issued yesterday by authorized 
wahara, Paul C. S. Kim, Pritchard dues collectors of the class: Sing 
T. C. Lam, Clarence T. Lee, Leigh- Chan Chun, Teachers College; 
ton Louis, Daniel D. S. Moon, Ed- Paul Kim, arts and sciences; Ver
ward N. Namilimili, Kenneth S. non Hargrave, applied science. 
Ozaki, Charles J . Pietsch Jr., Jack To be further in the money, 

N G Randall, Bernard K. Smith, Roger freshman officers are planning a ewman roup M. Strench, Clifton T. Takamura, benefit dance for the 13th of 
Robert C. Warren and Gus Young. March. 

Meets Sunday - .. 
catholic students to Receiv~ Ka Leo Throws Xmas Party 

Communion 

Newman club members will re
ceive communion tomorrow in a 
group at the 7 o'clock morning 
mass at the Cathedral of Our Lady 
of Peace, in carrying out one of 
the two group communions laid 
down in the annual policy of the 
organization. 

Staff Will Treat Readers to Handsome 
6-Page Feast With Much Thought 

For Food 

There is an immediate need for Doris Ross. 
copies of MATH TABLES FROM · Teaching the first grades in Po
HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY hukaina School will be Edna Ha
AND PHYSICS. we understand mamoto, Mrs. Elaine Morimoto and 
that there are copies in the hands Mrs. Gladys Nobriga. ~lorence 

All members are requested to 
meet at the Fort street church 
sometime before the start of the 
mass. 

At the last meeting of the club 
plans were formulated for an in
tensive drive toward enlivening 
the spirit of club members, who 
comprise the largest national, as 
well as international, organization 
on the campus of the University of 
Hawaii. 

To commemorate with due festivity the approaching Yuletide, the 
Ka Leo staff is throwing a big "party" for its subscribers. This party 
will take the form of a six-page issue containing Christmas stories 
galore, complete coverage of all Christmas activities on the campus 
and featuring contributions from the genera.I student bOdy on ap
propriate material. 

f t d uld b :m .. ,. Akana 'and Ellen Whe will teach 
o s u ents who wo e W&AUU6 
to sell ·them to the University the second grades in the same 
Bookstore. school. . 

Students having copies of the Mildred Goto, Mrs. Sadie Ragb1r 
above book and who wish to sell and Helen Pohlman will have the 
them should see Mr. Imada at the third grades and Ellen Ching and 
bookstore. If they do not wish to Mrs. Evelyn Andrade will instruct 
sell them but are willing to lend the fourth graders in Lunalilo 
th · · School. em to students who are m im- Florence Tyau, Betty Lo, and 
mediate need of them, they should Cecili'a Vieira will be on the 
see Mr. Holm.es, Room 2A, Hawaii k 
Hall, who will inform them as to teaching list at the Kawanana oa 
the students who need them. School with the fourth, fifth and 

This need has arisen out of the sixth grades, respectively. The 
delay of deliveries of books to sie seventh graders will be under the 
bookstore as a consequence of me instruction of Sarah Wela and Pe-
present maritime strike. t-er Yasutake. 

President John Stone appointed 
the following committee to lay 
plans for a concentrated drive on 
the registered Catholic students 
now attending the UH: Dorothy 
Jose, Phyliss Medeiros, Ruth Aki 
and James Carey. 

A group picture of the mem
bership of the club will be includ
ed in Ka Palapala. Subscrip
tion was also taken for the New
man News, national news organ of 
the organization. 

For those unknown sources of talent on the Dean campus, there 
is no better opportunity to gain fame and fortune than by forwa.rd
ing an article on any phase of the coming celebrations. Think of the 
universal appeal of Dickens' "Christmas Carol." 

Even doggerel as obvious as " 'Twas the night before Christmas" 
will be cheerfully accepted by the editors. In the essay or editorial 
type of article, it is well to remember the famous reply made by the 
New York Sun to Virginia's query, "Is there a Santa Claus?" 

No "party" is a complete success unless everyone participates in 
the fun a.nd frolic. Thus the Ka Leo members will feel rather selfish 
unless the student body takes part In the edit.Ing of this specla.I paper. 
All manuscripts must be handed in at the Ka Leo room before Tues
day evening. 

Then till Frida.y you must wait, my dear author. On that morn
ing this sensational newspaper wD> be distributed from the Ka Leo 
office-a unique production, the colorful Christmas journ&l, the last 
and best edition of 1938. · 

Oh, we &lmost forgot. Faculty members who are literary-minded 
may also contribute to Ka Leo's Christmas edition. 
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Hawaii 
Student Body 

To Meet for 
Carol Singing\ 

Annual 'Christmas' Event will 
Be Held Next Thursday in 
Farrington Hall Under Aus
pices of A WS. 

Mass carol singing, an annual 
event, w ill be held during convo
cation per iod next Thursday, De
cember 17, at Farrington hall un
der auspices of the Associated 
Women Students. Jane Christman, 
junior in Teachers College, is i~ 
charge of the program. 

This will be the last convoca
tion before school lets out" for the 
Christmas holidays. 

The University YMCA quartette, 
composed of Anastacio Luis, Seido 
Ogawa, Abraham Akaka and Wal
lace Maeda, will give a special 
rendition of "0 Come All Ye Faith
ful" in the original Latin. 

Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui, music 
instructor, will lead the singing. 
Mimeographed copies of the songs 
to be sung will be distributed to 
the students as they enter the hall. 

UH Sociology 
Work Praised 

"Social Process in Hawaii" is 
Recipient of Commendation 

The 1936 issue of the University 
of Hawaii Sociology Club publica
tion, Social Process in Hawaii, has 
received favorable comment from 
social scientists in various parts of 
the world. 

Professor D. Westermann, edi
tor of "Africa ," and an oµtstand
ing authority on race relations in 
Africa, writes: "It is the first real 
information on Hawaii which I 
have ever read, and I have iearned 
a great deal from the various pa
pers. I think the series should cer
tainly be continued." 

Francis J . Brown, associate pro
fessor of education of New York 
Universit y school of education, 
states, "This (Social Process in 
Hawaii) is a very interesting p,ub
lication and one of which you and 
your organization may well be 
proud." 

Dr. Alfred W. Tazzu of Harvard 
University, Division of Anthropol
ogy, w r ites: "It seems to me you 
should be very much gratified to 
have your club turn out such a 
publication'." 

Robert E. Chaddock of Colum
bia University of the city of New 
York, writes: "It is an excellent 
introduction to the study of a so
ciety such as exists in Hawaii." 

Charles S. Johnson of Fisk Uni
versity, leading authority on the 
Negro in America, also comments, 
"We have so little material from 
this most interesting sociological 
field that you can always count 
on eager appreciation of such items 
as this publication." 

Second In · Series 
Of Y Discussions 
Set for W_ednesday 

The second of the series of dis
cussions meetings sponsored by 
the YWCA will be held at the 
School of Religion on Wednesday, 
December 16, at 3 p.m. 

The leader will be Dr. Tsit Wing 
Chan, exchange professor from 
Lingnan University. 

The topic for discussion at this 
meeting is "The Practical Appli
cation of Religion." 

All persons interested are cor
dially invited tq attend. 

IN APPRECIATION 

Ka Leo regrets the fact that Mr. 
Arthur B. Meyers, foreman of the 
linotype department of the Hono
lulu Advertiser, where Ka Leo is 
being printed, is ill at the Queen's 
hospital. The entire staff hopes 
for his early recovery. 
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For circulation on December 18 is an unusually "College courses in fiction writing are un-affiliated with Publi~hed Twice Weekly by the 
Associated Students or the · University of Hawaii 

The University 
large number of books. We recommend, espe;,ia~ly doubtedly valuable. I entered one myself at the 
for those who are dieting, Carl Malmberg s Diet University of California and derived a great many 
and Die." What kind of a diet are you on? The benefits. But that training in itself is insufficient. 
Hollywood Diet or the vegetable diet or what ~ave The neophyte writer must expect a long period of 
you? Mr. Malmberg will tell you what he thmks unrewarded effort. Just as the violinist realizes 
the results would be. . that concert work cannot be his forte before a five-

1936 Member 1937 

r:\ssocialed CottetSiate Press 
Distributors of 

Colle6ate Di6est 

'------By Charles MacClean.-----' 

President David L. Crawford 

Editor-in-Chief ............... Katsuto N~gaue 

.Most familiar member of the Board of Regents 
on the Campus is David Livingston Crawford, 
President of the University of Hawaii. He became 
a member of the Board subsequent to his election 
to the presidency in 1927 and now serves as secre-

Several. recent books on,,, Journalism, "The Com- year interval "bf practice. Mani a potential success 
plete Journalist'.' by F. J . Mansfiel?, .fo;rmerly on has lost his chance for recognition through lack of 
the editorial staf~ of "The Times;" 'Wilham Rock- persistence and confidence in his abilities. The 
hill Nelson and The Kansas City Star" by I. F. primary interest, however, is interest in other peo
Johnson· and "How to Do Publicity" by Sybil Nay- ple." Kathleen Norris points out the longest short-Manao-ing Editor .............. Metcalf Beckley 

Busin~ss Manager ......... Calvin C. McGregor er are ~ell worth reading for the journalistically cut to success in writing. , 
in~lined. · "A ·--voman is a good influence on a football player tary ex-officio. --

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Associat~ Editor ............... Neal ~at~helor 
News Editor ... , .............. Bert Nishimura 

The development of the University Theater Guild 
and the ·expansion of the Summer Session and its 
practice of bringing noted educators to lecture are 
due to his int~rest and cooperation. 

Two biographies are: "James Lane Allen and the just so long as he doesn't get that 'far-away' look 
Genteel Tradition" by Grant C. Knight, and in his eye when he's · on the field . Marriage isn't 
"Shakespeare" by John M. Murry. . . . much of a handicap. The University of California's 

The Far East continues to be in the limelight with Coach Leonard 'Stub' Allison wishes his men would 
the following : "Diplomatic Commentaries," by Vis- stay near-sighted." 

Desk Editor ... · ............... ~orman C~ung 
Society Editor ............... Shirl~y Kan;i~ka 

, S Kitty Phillips 

President Crawford's interest in Pacific Relations 
led to the development of the Oriental Institute and 
Library, now attracting world-wide interest. 

count Kikujiro Ishii, translated and edited by Wm. * * * * 

• Associates· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l Dorothy Beardmore 
· Sports Editor ......... ... Barnie K. Y amam?to 

. - {Katsuso Miho 
Associates.···················· Walter Aoki 

Copy Editor ..................... ~euben '!_'am - f Y osh1ko Kash1 wa 

Many new buildings have been erected and a pro
gram of steady expansion has been carried on since 
his election to office. · 

President Crawford was educated at Pomona 
College (A.B. 1911), Stanford University (M.A. 
1912), and Cornell University (1913). Afte~ several 
years in Mexico as manager of a cooperative agri- . 

R. Langdon; "The Problem of Japan," by Captain 
Malcolm D. Kennedy; "The Problem of Th~ ~ar 
East," by Sobei Mogi and H. Ve~e Redman;,, Fifth 
Report on Progress in Manchuria-to 1936, pub
lished by the South Manchurian Railroad Co.; and 
"The Keiogijuku University," published by the 
Keiogijuku University of Tokyo, Japan. 

New York.-Perhaps it is too early to say that 
prosperity is back again, but judging from the large 
gains in enrollment in most of the universities and 
colleges throughout the country it is well on the 
comeback road. 

A recent survey of 80 schools in the east, west, 
and south showed an increase · of 18,072-6 per cent 
Not one of the 26 institutions in central and western 
United States chosen at random lost in attendance. 
On the contrary, these colleges and universities 
collectively, showed an increase of 8.2 per cent 
Three-quarters of these schools have chalked up the 
largest registrations in their history. 

. . Charles MacClean 
Associates· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 Thomas Kawahara 

'l Edward Hornick 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Katsufo Nagaue Metcalf Beckley 
James Carey Neal Batchelor 
Albert Horlings Willard Wilson 

ASSIGNMENTS -

cultural enterprise, he canre to Hawaii in 1917 to ,.....---------------------
join the faculty of the University of Hawaii. He- L tt F om a College 
was in charge of the University Extension Service e efS f -
and also served as head of the department of en- Freshman to His Fa th er 
tomology. On February 1, 1927, Mr. Crawford was , 
elected President of the University. He is the author L---------------------
of two widely-read books, "Can Nations Be Neigh- By B~RLOW HARDY 
bors?" and "Paradox In Hawaii." Active in civic af:::. Dear Papa: Here is the last instalment of that 
fairs, he is a member of the University and Com- letter I started last week: 
mercial clubs. MISTAKEN IDENTITY 

ASUH Student Council .............. James Carey Part II 
Dean ~f Women .................... Natalie Bishop 

1 1 
Suddenly Sam glanced at his wrist watch. 

Dean of Men ................... Hiroshi Watanabt; EDITOR'S THOUGHTS "Snap it up!" he e,xdaimed, · "we're gonna be 
AWS ............................. ; ... Alma Lai '---------....;..------------.J. late." 

. Teachers College ........ Florence El~za~e.th C~ing -.. By ARNOLD SERWER Instantly the car sped forward more rapidly, 
- Applied Science ........... · . · · · · ·Virginia Geiser Th d · k Th e 
· ROTC ......................... .. Robert Stafford , (ACP Correspondent) hurrying us toward-wh_at? . e nver spo e. er 

Seniors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barlow Hardy The smashing victory of President Roosevelt has was an evil chuckle in his voice. · 
Juniors .... . .... · ................ Abraham Akaka cheered many a young New Deal employee here, "Boy!" he said, "are those folks gonna be sur-
Sophomores .............. ; ...... Bert Nishimura giving him the basis for hope that his government prised!" The other two laughed also, and to avert 
Freshman . ; ... ... : ......... , Arthur Gorelangton job is now fairly secure. Although few such young suspicion I joined in the merriment. . . 
Unl·versi'ty Li'brary ................. Clarence Moy w t f the ci'ty proper and dnvmg New Dealers, prior to the election, doubted that the e were now ou o ' 
Agriculture ...................... Mahn Kuen Lee President would win, no one knew whether the along in a residential district. Houses lined both 

BUSINESS STAFF 

Assistant .................. ; . . . . Tom Imada 
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tyrus Chong 

·· Office Manager ...... ........... Ellen Stewart 
. \ Ethel Kam 

Circulat10n. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l Evelyn Chong 

Entered as second-class matter at the post office of 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 1922, under the act of March 3, 
1879. 

Telephone 9951 Subscription Rate, $1.50 a Year 

TOO MANY DANCES " 
ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 

Every Saturday night for almost three 
months a dance has been held in the Univer
sity g~mnasium u~de~ the sponsorship . of 
some campus orgam.zat10n. Very few of these 
dances have proved successful financially. 

It is about time that something is done to 
remedy this situation and the apparent an
swer lies in the banding together of two qr 
three of these groups to stage one big dance. 
In other words, fewer dances with more or
ganizations participating. 

The University of Hawaii has proved it
self too small an i_nstitution to support so 
many dances. Very few students are able to 
attend two consecutive Saturday-night dances 
and, as a result, the sponsors suffer monetary 
losses. 

We suggest that two or three campus clubs 
unite in staging one dance. It is certain that 
a better spirit of friendliness would result and 
the organizatio,ns would be benefited finan
cially. 

margin -of victory would be large or small. sides of the road, their windows glowing eyes m the 
If victory had come by a small margin, these night. 

young people would have begun to fear for their Suddenly he turned off the main road onto a 
jobs. Lacking a pronounced popular mandate, they side one, evidently pri.vate. At the far end of it a 
would have feared the President would begin to large building stood, light streaming out through 
retreat and retrench, liquidating sections or all of open doorways and windows. 
some alphabetical -agencies as theii appropriations The driv·er parked the car among the · hundreds 
began to dwindle. of others that stood there. 

Now they feel the President will not only be dis- Evidently a dance or party was in progress, and 
posed to hold his ground, but will move in the di- Jt was at once clear to me that my companions 
rection of increased Federal activity. There is going pla~ned to "hold up" the guests. Here was my op
to be a stronger labor program, that they surmised ' por~~nity! If I could only slip aw~y _from my com
even before the election. There is going to be a pamons for a moment or two, fmd a phone, and 
coordination of the government's efforts in the field notify the police .... 
of public works, relief and welfare, but probably "O.K.," the driver said, breaking off .my,,reflec
not until there is one final drive against unemploy- tions, "remember your parts now. No shps! , There 
ment. That drive will mean new appropriations and came a muttered chorus of assent. 
new jobs. We entered the house. Hundreds of couples were 

There should be some new large suryeys to em- dancing to the music pro~ided b~ an orch.estr~ at 
ploy these young folks, just one, two or three years one end of the room. Here, to my mexpressible ~oy, 
out of college. For example, the unemployment we separated. I was left al~me ~s my compamons 
census that must inevitably come, if the President va·nished, at different directions, mto the crowd! 
is. ever to plan adequately for future relief and I started off at once in search of a telephone .. In 
public works employment. a small room next to the kitchen I found one. With 

Some _of those young people hope that in the trembling fingers I dialed 6231 and waited anxious
President's second administration their agencies ly. To 'the voice that answered I revealed wha~ I 
will be designated as permanent ones, to be blanket- lmew. With the comforting assurance that the police 
ed under Civil Service. In the past three years ·would arrive shortly, I hurried back into the hall 
many a young bachelor in Washington has taken before I would be missed. . . 
unto himself a wife, many a former co-ed has as- Hardly had I entered when the music stopped m 
sumed the care of a husband, and with these new the middle of a note and a sharp command. rang 
obligations and duties the fear of job insecurity has out, "Stick em up!" Instantly, .a.mid gasps of di~may 
become a real fear. So that there is nothing they and surprise, hands went ceilmgwa:d. Effectively 
want more than to be placed under Civil Service . . covering the three doors, weapons m hand, were 

Recovery or no, the NY A is not likely to be my companions! 
dropped in President Roosevelt's second term. Along "All right, ladies and gentlemen," the driver said, 
with the CCC it has on the whole been one of his "toward the middle of the room, please, and no at
most popular ventures. He may wangle more tempts at escape!" Under the circumstances, the 
money out qf Congress this session to go into stu- guests could only obey. 
dent aid on a bigger scale. '.Ole apprentice features Suddenly, whistles shrilled outside! The _doors 
of the NYA probably will be permanently dropped, swung inward and officers swarmed into the room 
while the work project features will be put on a with pistols pointed! The three robbers. were ar-

1 S d 0 • • I more workable basis. 'It is not inconceivable that rested and handcuffed before they realized what ' tu ent p1n1ons he may even take over some of the features of the was happening. 
'-----------------------' American Youth Act, and really try to bring "Gentlemen, wait a moment, please! This is all a 

Letters appearing under the "Student Opinions" 
The editor of this paper reserves the right to with
hold any contribution and also to delete all articles 
submitted to this column. 

U the contributor to this column desires to have 
his name concealed, they must use a nom-de·plume. 
Furthermore, if the writer wants his letter consid· 
ered for publication, tlte writer's real name, his class 
may not necessarily conform to the policy of Ka Leo. 

To Edward Hustace: 
As a member of the University of Hawaii ROTC 

band and a member of the class of '39, I demand 
some explanation of the low-down stunt intention
ally or unintentionally played on the band at the 
beginning of the ASUH convocation, Thursday 
morning, December 10. 

On arriving at the Gym, where the convocation 
was to be held, we band men wera. calmly told that 
there was no provision for · the seating- of the UH 
band, and that therefore we were not to play at 
that convocation. We were told this AFTER we had 
been told several times by your underlings in the 
preceding days that the band was to be there, or 
else ... and we were notified that failure to do so 
MIGHT mean TWENTY (20) demerits ·would be 
given to us each as pre-Christmas presents. 

Now it has been said that everything was to have 
been planned properly, but you, dear Eddie, didn't 
see to it that your convocation committee did its 
duty. I was one of the many Freshmen slightly 
dazed by your so-called oratory last spring, In fact, 
I actually voted for you as student body president. 
I must have been "teched in the haid." 

Well ~die, we members of the UJ! band don't 
like to lug our heavy instruments down to the Gym 
and back on an empty promise, coupled with veiled 
allusions as to what failure to comply with your de~ 
sires might have in store for us. Call this affair care
lessness or what have you, but the fact still remains, 
the band was left out on a ~b, without any sup-

genuine opportunities to those who lost the most in mistake-I can explain everything!" exclaimed the 
the years of depression . .. . driver. 

There were wild scenes of celebration here Elec- "Oh yeah?" ejaculated one of the officers, "come 
tion eve. Even those standing to the left or to the on!" 
right of the President in his policies, seemed glad "A moment, please," interrupted the host, "for 
that the victory was so decisive.- "The starryeyed the satisfaction of myself .and my guests, I would 
youngst£rs," lambasted in speeches by Hoover and like an explanation of what this is all about. It 
Knox, felt especially happy. They believed their wouldn't take much time." 
work had not entirely failed to find favor with the "Of course," said the driver, "examine our 
great majority of people. weapons, if you please. You will find them empty 

Make no mistake about it, outstanding factor and harmless." This was done, and the guns found 
though Roosevelt's popularity was in winning a to be as the driver had said. 
sweeping victory, their work in the WPA PWA "Well?" remarked the host, questioningly. 
TV A:, SEC, NRA, RA, and the other alph~beticai "My companions and myself," explained the 
combinations, did have quite a lot to do with the driver, "are invited guests to this dance. With the 
final score registered at the pols of the nation. hostess we planned a little surprise for the rest of 

port, as it always is by the ASUH president and 
the whole student body. 

You and others seem to think that the band is 
composed of a group of moronic individuals who 
can play anywhere, any time, anything and under 
any circumstance conceivable, that we are never 
tired out, exhausted from playing and cheering at 
football games, and other sport activities, to try to 
make you non-musicians have some "guts" and 
really cheer and sing. 

The bandmen are fed up with your and' the stu
dent body's attitude towards the band , .. money, 
but no support! Say what you may and do what you 
may, we want a :public apology to our band leader 
or else you'll 'get no WILLING cooperation fro~ 
ALL members of the UH band. 

I demand that this letter · be published in the 
Letters from the Readers column. 

Yours very truly, 
RALPH VAN BROCKLIN, 

Member, UH-ROTC Band. 

the guests. We were to pretend to hold them up and 
take some valuables from a few who were accom
plices, after which some others dressed as police, 
would 'rescue' the guests. Then refreshments were 
to be served and the whole thing explained." • 

"How about that?" asked the leader of the offi
cers. The hostess nodded. 

"Well, I guess it's all right then, but who called 
us up and caused all this trouble?" demanded the 
officer. 

"That fellow," someone said, pointing to me, "I 
saw him come out of the phone room a few minutes 
before the police arrived." 

"What have you got to say for yourself?" the 
host demanded. 

I told my part of the story. 
"I've _got it!" exclaimed the driver, "there were 

four of us in on this plan, Pete, Sam, Dick, and my
self. However, just before we were to start, Dick 
called up and said he couldn't come but he had a 
substitute who would be at a certain corner: That 
happened to be the corner whE>.re you were waiting. 

The 14 southern schools in the tabulation, too 
showed a sharp upward rise-:-also 8.2 per cent 
Only two of the colleges in the group, University of 
West Virginia and Randolph-Macon, reported slight 
taperings in attendance. 

Eastern colleges and universities, presumably be 
cause of limited enrollments in many, did not ex 
hibit such a mar:ked upward trend. The 3.4 per cent 
rise, however, is not without significance. Of the 
41 eastern schools, only six slumped from last year's 
level. 

Registrars and administrators from coast to coast 
attribute the new "highs" to improved economic 
conditions. The registrar at Antioch College, for 
instance, says: 

"We have fewer students on the ragged edge 
financially this year than we have had for some 
time." 

Strange as it sounds, one college accounts for it_s 
decreased enrollment in the new prosperity: 

"For the first time in recent years a considerable 
number of girls have withdrawn their applications 
because they have decided to attend private col 
leges," states Mrs. Mary B. J. Lehn, registrar of 
Hunter College. 

N'bne of the registrars believes that the N.Y.A 
st{ident-aid has in' itself influenced the enrollments 
Only six of the 80 consider it even a . major factor 
responsible for as much as half of the increase 
Consensus is best displayed in this statement by 
Alan Bright of Carnegie Institute of Technology: 

"The increase this year, ·in my opinion, was 
brought by improved financial conditions at home 
and was not materially · affected by NYA, as the 
NYA assistance was available last year. 

"I think, however, that the NY A has been very 
helpful and has solved the. economic problems of 
many of our students." 

* * * * 
She has decided to slow down after graduating 

from high school at 13, finishing a post-graduate 
course at 14, and entering college at 15. 
, Sally Elsie Young, the "Lightning-learner" of 
Broadalbin, New York, explains that she has· put on 
the education-brakes to get more social breaks. 

A freshman at State College for Teachers, Sally 
says, without a trace of egotism: 

"I started school when I was six, did the second 
and third grades in a year and the seventh and 
eighth in half a year. High school took three and a 
half years, and I didn't have much time for any 
thing except studies and church activities." She 
was salutatorian of her graduatirig class with an 
average of 92.66, 

"I'm going to take things easier in college. I want 
to dance and play tennis this year." Good idea. And 
that last serve, Sally ... i~ was a dandy. 

• . - * • 

"Modern universities in my opinion can serve two 
primary functions. One is to acqu,aint the student 
with history so as to give him a background upon 
which to build his life and to develop the future 
The second is to teach the Nation's youth how to 
find the true facts and, once having them, to evalu 
ate them so that we might progPess." Harold L 
Ickes, Secretary of the Interior, points out the essen 
tial purposes of colleges and universities. 

"A surprising thing about Russia is that the ad 
ministration does not regard Communism as its im 
mediate objective, but is content to progress along 
capitalistic lines if necessary, or in productive facili 
ties alone. The people seem to think that this wil 
make communism feasible." Dr. J. Stewart Burgess 
professor of sociology at Temple University, has 
seen a lot of this type of capitalistic-communism. 

"A total disregard for tradition, a critical, dis 
criminating, inquiring mind and attitude, a reliable 
sense of values, a love of play, a love of freedom and 
the happiness of the entire group, courage, strength, 
and sportsmanship are qualities which the school 
should endeavor to inculcate in its pupils .without 
the loss of strong loyalties to the principles upon 
which a free and happy society must stand." Carl 
G. Snavely, head football coach at Cornell Univer 
sity, looks toward a real U.-topia. 

Since we had never seen Red before, we assumed 
that you were him. That explains everything." 

The officers, however, were indignant because 
had brought them-up there for no real reason, wit 
the. result that when they left I was with them an 
shortly I found myself in jail. 

J:lowever, I am out now and everything is O.K. I'l 
wnte you again soon. 

Your Son, 
CHAlU.ES 
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YMCA GiVes Dance Toniaht at Gym 
Hawaiian Motif Will Be 

Prominent· At 'Hula Hauoli' 
Pr~gram of Songs and Dances Fairyland Is Theme 

Presents Local Talent Of Cinderella Ball 

Hostesses Chosen 
For Dance 
On New Year's Eve 

Hawaii Quill Has 
Social Meeting 

Hawaii Quill, campus literary 
Charming girls have been se- society, will hold its. second social 

lected to be hostesses for the Col- meeting of the ' year at the home 
legiate Ball, Commerce Club bene- 0 f Irmgaard Hoermann, 1036 
fit, which is to be held at the Green Street, at 7:30, Monday eve-

1 k h - ,, . t . 1 gymnasium on New Year's Eve. n' m· g, December 14_ 
One big "we a a ao ma ypica - Fairyland! Everyone, at some The hostesses are Leatrice Yoshi-

ly Hawaiian manner will be fea- time or other in the course of their ura, Amy Lee, Dorothy Leong, Marjorie and H elen Carter will 
tured tonight at "Hula Hauoli," a lives, creates an imaginary realm Amy Yoshizawa, Kimiye Shimazu, present a few musical selections 
benefi t dance being sponsored by in which goblins, elves, fairies, Charlotte Wong, Jane Nakano, after which ap interesting speach 
the University YMCA; An all-Ha- pixies and witches dwell. The Joan Kanemaru, Gertrude Kuba, will be heard. 
waiian pr'ogram will be presented Home Economics club will present Helen Nelson and Freda Fukuda. · Old and new members, especial
in honor -of the visiting San Jose their version of fairyland on ·Jan- An interesting program is being ly those who have handed in their 
football team whose members will uary 16 when they transform the planned by a committee composed manuscripts, are urged to bring 
be the honored guests of the eve- gymnasium with a background of Margaret Monden, chairman; their dues which will be payable 
ning. Hawaiian songs by the po- suitable for a "Cinderella BaU." Kiyoko Suzuki, Ellen Teshima, at that time. Copies of booklets 
lice quartette, which recently An atmosphere of fun and frivol- Evelyn Sumida, Kiyono F ukuda, published by the club last year 
made a hit on the Mainland, will ity will prevail over it all. Florence Nakagawa, Kam How will be sold at 10 cents. 
be one of the outstanding portions Juanita Lum-King, program Chun, Shigeno Hamada, Jane Ta- At a meeting held by the execu-
of the program. Other vocal num- chairman, is planning to have en- naka and Jane Tanaka. tive council on December 8, it 
bers will be presented by the "H- tertainment in keeping with the The following committee, led by was decided that the club will have 
club" quartette and the YMCA general theme which is so unusual Joseph Y. K. Lee, will work as a page in Ka Palapala with 
quartette. A group of talented ~n- i.hat the program should be of in- technicians: Adolph Desha, Ed- individual pictures of members. 
tertainers will dance several m- terest to everyone. ward Hustace, Ralph Yempuku, Old members are requested to 
terpretative nu;mbers. Jim Nor- Those who are working on com- Anthony, Morse, Augustine Ahuna have their pictures taken by the 
wood of Redlands University will mittees are Marjory Nip, Mildred and Alfred Espinda. Publicity is end of next week at Williams' stu
play popular songs on the xylo- Lau, Wai Kam Hee, Irwine Bap- being handled by Yoshiko Kashi- dio on Fort street. Newcomers 
phon.e. ·Every effort is being made tiste, Tsutoko Oka, Michie Mori- wa and Barney Yamamoto, chair- whose manuscripts have been ac
to present a well rounded program tnoto, Hannah Sur, Carolyn Chang, men; Buck Kamm Thom, Douglas cepted will be notified through the 
and there is every indication that tickets; Margaret Chow, general Wada, Samuel Sakamoto, Katsuto mailbox during the early part of 
it will be one of the best programs chairman; Kam How Chun, Elsie Nag'aue, Minoru Shinoda, David the week. 
to be given at weekend dances. Wong, Etta Ho, Florence Ching, Yee, M. Iwanaga and F. Lau. ---~ ~---

Attractive coeds who will greet Sadako Kutsunai, Minnie Wong, Masanori Kono ·is ' chairman of San Jose Boys Are 
the' guests at tl:i~ door are Kuul~i Unoyo Kojima, decorations; Mary the ticket committee of K. L. 
Emoto, Genevieve Ohara, Lydi~ Anghag and Katherine Chun, in- Wong, Misako Yamamoto, M. Mu- Guests At 
Chun, Puamana Akana, Haunam vitations; Bernice Young, Pearl rashige, Takeo Kimura, Mitsu Fu- Ke Anuenue Party_ 
Cooper , Barbara Smythe, Ruth Choy, Leinaala Lee, Flore~ce kuda, Yasutaka FukushiITia and 
Murphy, Ellen Coxhead and Ir- Wilder, Phyllis Wong, Marguerite Leatrice Arakawa. The reception 
wine Baptiste. Campbell, publicity; Pearl ¥;aya, . committee members are James Na-

Special gue~ts of the evenin? in- Miriam· Hahn, Rosmund Lau, shiwa and Jane Nakano, chairmen; 
elude, President and Mrs. David L. clean-up; Minnie Wong, Ali~e Harue Matsunaga, Helen Leong, 
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Pang, Bernice Chang, ·~utae Sh~-' Edmund Leong and Edna Omatsu. 

' With the San Jose football boys 
as special guests, Ke i\.nuenue is 
sponsoring a Christmas party at 
the Palace Roof Garden tonight. A 
Christmas motif will be carried 
out qy means of gay streamers, 
wreaths and various forms of 
greenery. A fireplace will be fea
tured in the decoration scheme. 

Erdman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. mokawa, Tazuko Oka, Mitsuko Ki
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rich- mata, Tamajo · Okamoto, refresh
ards Dr and· Mrs. Paul S. Bach- ments· Juanita Lum-King, Bar
ma~'. Dr: and Mrs.· Earl M. Bilger, bara Okazaki, Marion King, Olive 
Dr . and Mrs. Willis B. Coale, Mr. Mun, program. 
and Mrs. Giichi Fujimoto, Mr. and ·•·- - - -
Mrs. L . A. Heinke, Mr. Yukuo Ue- 'Start of year' Hop 
hara, Dr. and Mrs. K. Y. Char, 
Dean and Mrs. Ernest c. Webster, Features 
Dr . and Mrs. J. ~-~ Payne, Dr. 'Old Time Song Hits 
and Mrs. F. T . Dillmgham, Col. __ 
and Mrs. Adna ?'· Clarke, Dr. and Old time song hits ~ill be 
Mrs. H. J. Hofhch, Dr. and Mrs. played by Al King and his boys 
R. R. Scott, Dr. and M:s. Andrew ..;;it the ' sophomore class "Start of 
W. Lind, Mr. M'. K. Meme~ke, ~· Year" dance scheduled for Satur
and Mrs. Laurence Norrie, Miss day. January 9, 1937, fr{jm ~to 12 
Cenie Hornung, _Dr. W. A. Chang, p ~ at the gymnasium. Christmas 
Dr .. John W . Coulter. . ti~s ·suits, dresses, and other gifts 

Chaperons of the evening are rec~ived will be given a ch~nce to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl V. Herron, and blossom out on this occasion. A 
Dr. and Mrs. Waite: J. Homan. gay time is assured to everyone 

Dancing will begm pro~ptly at who will be present. 
eight o'clock with the music of the The freshman students will be 
Augmented Dragons. honored at this affair. Carol Ross, 

prominent sophomore coed? has· 
been selected as general chairma.n 
with Ivanhoe McGregor, pre~i
dent and Bert N. Nishimura, vice Campus Chatter 

By Zazzinko 
president, assisting. . 

The dance will be th~ f~rst .one 
of the ·new year and all md1cat10ns 

Dere Pal, point to a capacity crowd. 

Eribodies been mak mad wid me I ==R=e=fr=e=s=h=m=e=n=t=s=w=il=l=b=e=s=e::=r::=ved=. =. 
ala caus I was fa tall you stuffs. 1.1 ''.'.:==~-,===-------) 
Bat no ·matta I tall anihau. 

, Sash tings! Wan falla no cu~d 
ansa da test soze he flip wan kom 
an aktualy gats da korect ansa. 

Plani krasy doins was hapans at 
der las Royal Koko purrformace. 
Mi goones! Ala tims dey hafta 
mak sum parti aftawards. 

Da Blond Bombshell keed wan 
loos her haid her adder nite wan 
she was tol dat she sta mush to 
young fa da kine stufs. Bat she 
neva worri anihau. 

Versoon I lik fight wid der latast 
krasy makins of lispthin. Has you 
hurd dem? Wall no matta, jus see 
Natalie an Bette Flaniken an you 
weel here planti. 

Watta laft'! Jeemy Dyson mak 
screwy doins at da plal wan he 
plai bridge, Be lok Jus Ilk wan 
crook wid bees moµsetash an wan 
he was fa wiggle eet, he look jus 
Uk wan rabit. Ml! Mi! 

Wal, pal, I jus hurc:I dat our fre~ 
Wanda sta ingaged to wan falla .... 

Watasmater? Murial been cr~k 
da tooth wan she bump haids wid 
Swede ova da fontan. Gooness 
sush doins! 

I wan seed da mos goo plai at 
Punahou da adder nite kall Double 
Door. Al der keeds was get so 
skare dats dey no culd slep good 
dat nite. 

Al der gals was sise up der knew 
feetebal fallas an der feetebal fal
las size up dem. So wat'l I se«a 
ala contuse, so no matta. 

Wal pal, I mus go fa rid da pep 
parad. Goo-bi fa now. 0 ZAZZ~ · 

The Amherst College Glee club 
is one of the old.est colle~ glee 
clubs in the country, having had 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
StationeIY 

at 

PATIEN'S 

At_your 
Service ... 

• 
•Printing 
•Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 8091 

Oil . . 
about 70 years of continuous c -IL-~·:.:,.;..,...-.;;._..- ....,-:-"'."'":~"".':'.".'.':'."":':-:;, 
cert work. . ~ o.~ ..;".'".';'~,, 

Dr. White Is Sigma 
Eta Omega Speaker 

For the main speaker of its first 
meeting, ,Sigma Eta Omega, Teach
ers College society, invited Dr. 
Bruce White, visiting professor of 
education, who spoke on "Problem 
of Evaluation." Other speakers 
were internes of Kawananakoa 
Experimental school. '!'.he meeting 
was held at the TC elementary 
library, 7:30 p. m., last Monday. 

The following practice teachers 
spoke at the meeting: the Misses 
Matilda Vierra, Florence Young, 
Sunn, Chiyoko Takagi and Sakae 
Takano. 

The constitution of the club was 
explained to those present. Sarah 
Wela, president, acted as chairman 
for the evening. 

An informal evening will be 
spent in dancing and playing 
games. 

Chaperons for the evening are 
Mrs. Dorothy Kahahanui and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ho Tong. • · 

- - --··- - - -
AWS Plans 

P.lans are now made to arrange 
to bring to the women students 
opportunities to become acquaint
ed with. the cultural advantages of 
Hawaii in the field of art, music, 
etc. 

A committee with Edna Tavares 
as chairman, is planning trips to 
the Art Academy, Bish9p Museum 
and student symphonies. 

.,•(., 
il A 
' ( 

COUNTRY FRESH AND SAFE 

Dair'Jm•n•1 
fP~: MilK . 

L ____ __::__ ______ ~--------~-----' 

) 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for Vim, Vigor and Vitality 

• 
THE PROVISION CO .. LTD •••• Queen & Richards Sts. 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... ·Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made 'by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

Ask ·Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 

Big H Dance Is Last Social 
Affair Before Xmas Recess 

Football Autographed by Dean 
Team Will Be Lucky-Prize 

Featuring unique decorations in 
the way of football equipment, the 
H-club will sponsor the ':Big H 
Dance" on the evening of Decem
ber 19, bringing to a close the so
cial activities on the Campus be
fore vacation. Dances spo sored 
by the club have always been out
standing events on the social cal
endar and th\s year's promises to 
be one of the best ever sponsored. 

·A football , personally auto- . 
graphed by the entire Dean team, 
will be presented to some luck,y 
person at the dance during the 
intermission. Some of the num
bers which will be presented on 

Home Makers Hold 
Dinner-Meeting 

Members of the 'Home Economic 
club held a dinner-meeting at the 
home of Mrs. N.orthrup Castle on 
Pacific Heights on December 10. 

Mrs . Mae- Brash acted as gen
eral chairman. Assisting her were 
Mrs. Castle as program chairman, 
Futae Shimokawa as transporta
tion chairman, and Bernice Young, 

-who was in charge of the food. 
The evening was spent in sing

ing Ch~istmas carols and playing 
games. 

Lost: Green Pen 

Lost: 
Green Parker Fountain pen lost 

somewhere on the campus Wednes
day, December 9. Finder please 
return to Ka Leo office. Reward 
offered. 

----··--- -
Orchestra to Play 

Harry Owens' orchestra will 
play for the musical half hour 
1sponsored by the YWCA members, 
Wednesday, December 16, in Far
hngton hall commencing at 12:45. 
Everybody is invited to attend. 

the interesting program are hula 
dancing, songs by H-club mem
bers and a short skit in which the 
me~bers will participate. 

Charming hostesses who will 
greet the guests at the door in
clude Wanda Lee Benoit, Lorna 
Nottage, Jean Butchart, Barbara 
Smythe, Ruth Murphy, Helene 
Amoy, Haunani Cooper and Phoe
be Furtado. 

This .dance will be a homecom- . 
ing to graduate H-club members 
who are to be invited as special 
guests of the evening. It is being 
planned to have the senior league 
football coaches and the inter
scholastic all-star team present .a t 
the affair. 

Members who are working on 
committees are Tommy Kauluku
kui and George Clark, tickets; An
thony Morse, Mike Gonsalves and 
Alfred Espinda,, decorations; Gus . 
Ahuna, refreshments; Tommy 
Kaulukukui and Joseph Lee, pro
gram; Charles Hapai, clean-up; 
James Carey and Calvin Mc
Gregor, publicity. 

Committee 
Chairmen Are 
Announced 

Featuring a Christmas motif, the 
University CSA banquet and dance . 
will be held December 21 at the 
Nuuanu YMCA. Evelyn Sunn, 
Teachers College freshman, is gen
eral chairman of the affair. 

Committee chairmen have been 
appointed and full committees will 
be announced later. The banquet 
committee is headed by Ping Kam 
Yee. Charlotte Yim has charge of 
the program and decorations are 
being handled by a committee 
chairmaned by Ah Mee Young. 

This is the second major project 
of the University unit, the first 
being the successful Chrysanthe
mum dance which was held eafly .. 
last month. 

KA LEO, and much of the printing used by the University 
of Hawaii, is produced on the presses of the Commercial 
Printing D ivision of the Advertiser Publishing Co. 

Consult the Advertiser when you need programs, tickets, 
circulars, personal stationery, Christmas cards, etc. Let a 
competent planner assist you in the selection of type, paper 
and ink. Plans and prices worked out for you free of charge. 

'fhe. Commercial Printing Division 
of the 
Advertiser Publishing Company, Ltd. 

.. 

BANK OF-HAWAII · 
KING AT · BISHOP 

Commercial '.and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Sa~ings Account 
TODAY 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
Do You? 

" 
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Nine Outfits Cameron Proteges UH Golfers 
J . uu· L Take to Gridiron 'p1 s d otn_ oop To Prevent 'Opus' ay un ay 

Aggies Drive 70 Yards to Beat 
Engineers Thursday Afternoon 

"Olympics" for · 
Talent Planned 

ASUH Cageball League Will 
Continue in Spite of AAU 

Because of the attitude taken 
by the AAU regarding the junior 
ASUH basketball league, ten teams 
dropped out of the league, but to 
take their places in the' schedule 
nine mote other teams entered the 
league at the last minute, accord
ing to the report of Graduate Man
ager Searle. 

Thus in the new set-up we find 
in Section A: Aloha Amateur Jun
iors, Log Cabin A~ C. juniors, Oahu 
Blues and University C; Section 
B: J. A. C., Vagabond juniors, 
University A, Scramblers and Ka
kaako; Section C: Ramblers, At
kinson A. C., University B, Aiea 
A. A. and All-Filipino. 

Deans Bow 
(Conti:1;1ued from Page 1) 

to Aki and Espinda, both over ten 
yards. 

The Rainbows aerial offensive 
had no chance to function in the 
early part of the game due to the 
rushing of the passers. Jack Mar
tin, big tackle, Don Baldwin, end, 
Lloyd Thomas, end, were the chief 
San Jose boys who did the most 
damage to Hawaii passing game. 

Last year .it was big Bill Lewis 
who proved to be a thorn in the 
side of the Kamehameha combine 
that met the Spartans. This year, 
however, it was McPherson, full
back, who was the main cog in the 
San Jose backfield. George Can
nell and Herbert Hudson, guards, 
were powerful men on the .line. 
Joe Lantagne and Captain Les 
Carpenter were others outstand
ing for the visitors. 

Al Espinda, who was probably 
playing his last game for the 
Deans, performed in an insp1rmg 
manner at left end. Kayo Chung, 
Co-captain George Clark, Co-cap
tain Tony Morse and Einar Gerner 
played good game for the Deans. 

-
From The 

Sidelines 
By KATSUTO NAGAUE 

· Editor, Ka Leo 

Today the editor of this paper 
takes tiz.ue out to scribble a few 
sports comments he has been 
keeping in his mind since the 
year started. The. reason is ob
vious . . . space filler. 

· CLIMATE MAY AFFECT 
BREMERTON BOYS 

The problem of facing an ab
solutely different climate will 
probably play an important factor 
in deciding the game between 
Bremerton high and McKinley 
high today. · 

Two days ago, I received a 
friendly letter from a fellow up 
Washington, where Bremerton 
high came from. This fellow, Bill 
Hosokawa, copy editor of tlae 
University of Washington Daily, 
and staff member of a Japanese-

. American paper in Seattle, made 
a remark about the climatic con
dition. 

Bill stated that it is as low as 
40 degrees up there in Washing
ton. And the Bremerton come 
only 20 miles away from where 
Bill calls home. 

HOSOKAWA REGRETS THAT 
UW CAN'T COME HERE 

Bill's anticipation of seeing the 
University of Ha w a i i Deans 
drowned by his locker room pals 
was suddenly cut short by the 

- University of Washington taking 
the Pacific Coast title, and conse
quently, a bid to play in the Tour
nament of the Roses at Pasadena 
the first of the year. 

My friend Hosokawa may have 
been right. Yes, the UW may have 
beaten the University Rainbows. 
But, we out here can still claim 
that we are as powerful as they 
are. We don't play. 

Enjoy your 
meals 

at the 

Honolulu Chop 
Sui House 

32 N. Hotel Phone 3283 

Future business executives of 
the University have decided to 
make good the maxim, "make hay 
while the sun shines"-they will 
play football, less the rushing 
years add on additional flesh 
around their waist lines and pre
vent them from moving about 
freely. _ 

The commercialites will lock 
horn with Mitsu Fukuda's Aggie 
bunch in a 140-pound affair Fri
day afternoon at 4 o'clock on lower 
Cooke field. 

A football team has been or
ganized with Douglas "Bull" Wada 
as quarterback; Bucky Thom, right 
half; Kunito Sadaoka, left half and 
Rupert Saiki, fullback. The first 
line team supporters are Elmer T. 
Hirata, center; Robert Kojima, left 
guard; Eikichi Kabashigawa, right 
guard; Taro Tanaka, left tackle; 
Minoru Kanda, ,right tackle; Haru 
Uchimura, left end, and Ted Sueo
ka, fullback. 

Substitute players are Monroe 
Matsumura, quarterback; George 
Yamamoto, right half; Henry Oga
wa, left half; Takeo Kimura,. full
back; Haruo Matsunaga, guard; 
Harry Fujikane, end; David Yee, 
end, and M. Murashige, guard. 

The team's brain trust will be 
made up of coaches Joe Lee and 
Augustine Ahuna. ·According to 
Captain Rupert Saiki, the team 
will challenge any and all comers 
on the gridiron. 

December Tournament Is On 
Top at Palolo Course 

ASUH golfers will vie for hon
ors in the . December ace tourna
ment tomorrow afternoon at the 
Palolo course. -

Those who will tee off first will 
start at 1 o'clock. Charley Naka
yama came out on top with first 
low pet in the ASUH golf clttb's 
November ace tournament. 

W. Nakano Is 
New · Manager 

Walter M. Nakano, sophomore 
in the college of arts and sciences, 
has been appointed manager of 
the varsity wrestling team to as
sist Coach· Wilfred M. Oka and 
Captairi Richard Noda. Ernest 
Yoshida, who was manager last 
year, will handle the managing 
duties of the baseball squad this 
year. 

With every letterman available 
for service and an enthusiastic crop 
of new comers, the Deans are out 
to get the team championship lost 
last year. 

Bert Nishimura, kingpin 135-
pounder, copped the lone Dean 
championship last year in the city
wide A. A. meet. 

The squad is practising every 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at 4 p.m. in the gym. All those 
interested are asked to come out 
for practice. Aloha BQys 

Down·Deans Campus Kicking 
·- Postponed to Next 

The Aloha Amateurs juniors - M d T d 
went on a scoring spree during on ay' ues ay 
the last few minutes of the game · 
and vanquished the undefeated The kicking contest scheduled 
University C, 31-19, last Wednes- for last Thursday afternoon has 
day night. The Vagabonds sunk been postponed to next Monday 
the defending· champions, Kaka- and Tuesday afternoons, accord
ako, 28-19, for the latter's third ing to Ralph Yeµipuku, assistant 
defeat. In the last game of the Director of Intramural sports. All 
evening the Atkinsons defeated class participC\nts are urged to be 
the All-Filipino, 23-10. present. There will be no limita-

In the University-Aloha Arna- tion to the number of contestants 
teur game, the guarding of Bill from each class but points will be 
Buckle and James Lee, coupled awarded to the first five places in 
with the shooting of Ray Hong, each phase of the contest. 
David Lum, Francis Fong and No- Events: 
buo Izumi, was too great for the Punt for distance-Monday, Dec. 
Deans to overcome. For the Uni- 14. .. 
versity C, Kam Fook Lai was out-
standing, scoring 11 of the Dean's Kick-off for distance-Monday, 
19 . t . Dec. 14. 

porn s. Kumto Sadaoka ac-
counted for '4; Don Miyamoto, 2; Place .kick for distance and ac-
and D. Miura, 2. curacy-Tuesday, Dec. 15. 

Rainbow A, and B 
Lose to Cardinal 
Reds~ Aiea Ae A. 

Once more the University A and 
the B squad met defeat when they 
lost to the Cardinal Reds, 13-15, 
and Aiea A. A., 19-38, respectively, 
Thursday evening at the Univer
sity gym. In the other game of 
the evening the Log Cabin Juniors 
barely beat the Oahu Blues, 27-21. 

Spencer Teaches 
Women Golfers 

Women golfers are taking ad
vantage of the free offer by Joe 
Spencer, popular pro at the Pa
lolo Municipal golf links, who has 
offered to instruct students on the 
finer points of the game free of 
charge. Co-ed golfers are taking 
lessons every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons on the lower field. 

An ASUH Women's tournament 
will be -sponsored for the first time 
this year. Students interested in 
these lessons are asked to come 
out for practice. 

Four Stores 
of Qu;:ilit}r 

Drop kiek for distance and ac
curacy-Tuesday, Dec. 15. 

Rules: 
1. There will be two classes of com

petition: 135-pound and unlimited. 

2. Winners will be decided as follows: 
.Punt for distanee-o-Each man will be 

given three kicks. The highest average 
shall decide the winner. 
· Kick-off for distance-Same as in 

punt for distance. · 
Place kick-The kickers will begin at 

the 10-yard line. Each one will be al
lowed three kieks and if he is able to 
put one out of the three over the bar 
he will move up five yards to the 15~ 
yard line. From here he will again be 
allowed three kicks. This will continue 
until he misses all three when he drops 
out. The last person to drop out shall 
be declared the winner. 

Drop kick-Same as in the place kick. 
3. Individua) points will be given as 

fo~lows: First place, 6 pt; second~ 5; 
thll'd, 4; fourth, 3; fifth, 2. One point 
f?r everyone; competing. In case of a 
tie each person will be given the num
ber of points for his position. 

4. Class points will be given as fol
lows: E'ach class will be given the total 
number. ?f points won by its members. 
In addition the class with ' the highest 
total will receive 5 points for winning 
a championship in a division 3 sport. 

e Have Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 

35 N. Hotel St., Phone 4152 

LI BERTY 
HOUSE 

Cageball Next 
On Program 

Grudge Battle Between Two 
Groups Continues Next Week 

The Aggie-Engineer basketball 
outfits will begin hostilities at 
12 :30 next Tuesday when junior
senior combine meets the Engi
neer's junior-senior team in the 
University .gym. At 12:30 on 
Wednesday the Aggie frosh-soph 
team will play the Engineer frosh- · 
soph team. Weight limit in both 
these games will be 135 pounds. 

At 12:30 Thursday a titular En- · 
gineer-Aggie basketball game will 
culminate the series. This tussle 
promises to be the high-spot in 
these interclub competitions as 
both teams are well manned. 

The Engineers boast of such 
topnotchers as George Clark, 
Cornty Mau, C. Lindbergh and 
Timothy Ho. 

While Weldon Meneki, Barn
yard Ting, Square Wong, Noisy 
Kanazawa, Min Kanda and Ah 
Lum Lee will form the nucleus of 
the potato-diggers, the team com
prises such sterling players as 
Matsy Matsuura, Tillie Lee, Joe 
Kobatake, Flyweight Park, H. Goto 
and Munley Lee. 

To be pitted against them will be 
Jay Yee, Alby Chock, Harry Ching, 
Bung Yuen ·Quon, Gwan Me Chang, 
Leighton Louis, W. Watanabe and 
W. Kim. 

The Aggie unlimited and junior
senior combines are favored to 
nose out their respective oppo
nents, while th~ frosh-soph game 
is a toss up. The campus popula
tion is invited to witness these 
clashes. 

All Handicaps 
Ar-e Slashed 

As a result of the interclass 
golffest practically everyone in the 
ASUH golf club had their handi
caps slasheq recently. 

Stanley Bento, who came out on 
top with first low net honors in 
the interclass golffest, had his han
dicap cut from 30 to 22. Most of 
the other members of the club 
were lowered one to two handi
caps. 

Golfers whose handicaps were 
slashed are: 

Stanley-30 to 2'2 
Teddy Chang-27 to 26 
Ray Au Hoy-30 to 28 
Ren Sutton-5 to 4 
Y: Taira- 17 to 16 
I. Okamura- 18 to 17 
Bert M!zuha- 18 to 17 

Handicaps established: . 
Kenneth Quon-17 
Harry Ching-16 
Bung Yuen Quon-14 
R. Frazer-18 
S. Ohata-22 
James Nashiwa-17 
Philip Won-20 
Harry Chuck-14 
Charles Nakayama- 19 
M. Kando-26 
R. Taira- 24 
T . Sueoka-24 
Ah Lum Wong-30 
Walter Ling-30' 

• 

* NEW * 
,BOOl(S ~ 

Use our 
Circulating Library 

HONOLULU 
PAPER CO. 

l 045 Bishop St. 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Bums and Sores 

Good 
F9untain Service 

29 specialized Gift 

• 
Blackshear'& 

l>ruq Stores 
Kins and Pllkol 

Belretanla -a Kalalm.ua 
<lapltol Market 

LIUuokalanl and KaJllkM• 

Shops are filled with smart new 

ways to say "Merry Christmas"! 

Climaxing a spectacular 70-yard 
drive with a touchdown for the 
one and only score of the game in 
the first few minutes of play, Mi
tsu Fukuda's A g g i e combine 
whipped Marvin Lindberg's Engi
neer gridsters in a torrid skirmish 
on lower Cooke field Thursday 
afternoon. The final score. was 
Aggies 7, Engineers o. 

Old Jupe Pluvis threatened to 
mar the hectic encounter only in 
the first quarter. 

The lone score was the result of 
the longest drive of the game. The 
Aggies, after taking the ball from 
the Engineers on their own 30-
yard stripe, worked the ball down 
until the last chalk line. Sumida 
scored around right end on a five
yard: jaunt. He converted via the 
drop kick route. B. Wong, Seri
zawa, John Park , and Asakuma 
Goto were also r esponsible for the 
score. It was Sumida who was 
especially instrumental in giving_ 
the future Aggie experts the win
ning touchdown. 

After this, the ball seesawed 
back and forth for the remainder 
of the hectic battle. Many a time 
the victors had lucrative oppor
tunities to score, but a decidedly 
determined Engineer defense off
set their attempts. The Engineers 
themselves had many chances to 
put over a touchdown, but lack of 
a scoring punch near the p~omisecf 
land spelled their defeat. 

The Aggie line, which had such 
outstanding campus leaguers as 
Ishado, Takata, Kono, and Mahn 
Lee, outcharged the Engineer line 
throughout most of the game. 

W ahines Play 
Hot Battles 

Two lopsided · wo.tken's inter
mural basketball' : ·games were 
played at the University gym on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The sophomore and ·freshmen 
teams easily overwhelmed the 
mighty seniors and juniors by the 
scores of 46-14 and 33 to 14 res
pectively. 

The Sophomores, paced by Peggy 
James, who scored 28 points, 
scored 6 points in the opening 
quarter and held the lead through
out the game. The score stood 22 
to 5 at the end of the first half. 
Seniors made their best showing 
in the last quarter by. registering 
7 points. 

The green freshies, composed 
of high school stars, made their 
first debut in wahine sports and 
showed a beautiful working ma
chine. Everyone on · the team 
played so well that it would- be 
unfair to mention any outstand
ing player. 

The freshies led by the score of 
16 to 2 at the end of the first half. 
Juniors scored 10 points in the last 
period when many Freshmen sub
stitutes were sent in. Bok Hee 
Lee and Charlotte Wong were the 
outstanding players for the loosers. 

University Would Start Means 
of Promoting Culture' 

(ACP Feature Service) 

Phi~adelphia, Pa. - "Cultural 
Olympics" for the purpose of dis
covering and encouraging hidden 
talent of children and adults in 
the fields of art and literature are 
being inaugurated by the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania's school of . 
education. 

The aim of the "cultural Olym
pics" is to promote the cultural 
interests of people and communi
ties. At present the movement is 
limited to Philadelphia ari'.d its im- · 
mediate area, but it is hoped that 
it will eventually become a na
tional trend. 

President Gates of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania explained the 
new project more fully: 

"In accordance with the first ob
jective, an effort will be made to 
bring the cultural Olympics to the 
attention of as many potential 
competitors as possible by estab
lishing contacts with churches, 
schools, museums, institutes, set
'tlement houses, clubs, and other 
institutes and organizations which 
might serve as helpful clearing 
houses for information concerning 
the project. 

"The second purpose~that of 
suitably rewarding conspicuous 
achievement on the part of par
ticipants-can be accomplished 
best, it is felt, by making the 
awards of such a character that 
they will not be of mere passing 
significance but will serve as vehi
cles for the further developments 
of the cultural talents of their reci-
pients. · 

"To this end it is hoped that 
provision may be made whereby a 
number of these awards will carry 
with them the privilege of study 
at various institutions which offer 
instruction in cultural fields . 

"Time and again attention is 
called to the careers of men and 
women whose high achievements 
in the field of music, sculpture, 
painting, and other branches of 
the fine arts, were made possible 
solely by chance. 

"Possibly that element of chance 
never may be eliminated entirely, 
but upon the extent to which it is 
minimized through the establish
ment of systematic agencies for 
the discovery and encouragement 
of latent talent wherever it exists, 
must depend in large measure the 
cultural progress of society." 

----···~---

Santa Barbara State college 
owns a "rat-fish," the evolution
ary link between the shark and the 
fishes. It is a very rare type of sea 
animal. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone .3135 

Invest some of your Christmas 
savings in something musical! 

Christmas Bargains 
Kalamazoo Guitar 12.50 

. SQprano Saxophone 32.50 
Bb Trumpet 21.50 
Ukulele 2. 75 
Mandolin 9.00 

nn~ 
Remember ... Free Lessons! 
are given with every purchase of 
any instrument ••• string instru
ments, wind instruments and ac
cordions • 

METRONOME. M·USIC STORE 
1121 BETHEL STREET 

PHONE 4834 HONOLULU 


